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It has been quite some time since I have seen that daily feature found in many 

newspapers, called “The Man on the Corner Says”. I used to read that eagerly. I would not mind 

being the man on the corner myself—just long enough to say to youth especially: “It would be 

much better if many of us would get off the street and go home”. 

I assume that you do have a home. Or isn't yours a home? Perhaps it is only a house 

where you hang up your cap, eat, (?) and sleep. That might account for the fact that you are on 

the street so much, away from home practically every evening. 

Whose fault may this be? There are generally two sides to a matter. In this too! I know 

that parents do not control the sovereign grace of God which sanctifies the hearts of their 

children, be they ever so pious. However, must not most parents of children who practically 

“grow up on the street” confess that they have failed to make their house a home? On the other 

hand, you, if you are one of these “street lovers”, share a grave responsibility". For you are 

wasting your time, trifling with your life, living carelessly, possibly drunk with the cares of this 

world and its attractions. And the worst part of such “life on the street” living is, I'm afraid, this: 

it is a symptom of superficial religion, or even in cases the evidence of a life wholly careless, 

worldly, profane! 

The lack of home life is simply alarming. The question might very well be put: “Are you 

at home when you are at home, or are you at home when you are away from home!” 

What is your answer to that? 

* * * * * 

Sitting home with the family a little more these cold, stormy, winter evenings when it 

was fit for neither man nor beast to be outside, the necessity of our houses being homes has been 

impressed upon my mind. It made me remember that home is not the invention of man, but the 

design of God. Man and wife they were created, they establish their home, they train their 

children in the fear of the Lord. The family life is the basis of all social life. God has not created 

us as individualists but as individuals closely related to other individuals. We are parts of an 

organism.  

As such you are the son or the daughter of your father and mother. Quite naturally so, 

you say? But when the family is ever split up, away to work and school days, and gone every 

evening of the week on top of catechism and society (?), to bowling alleys, basketball and 

football games, skating rinks, theaters, etc., I believe that many might very seriously consider 

whether they are sons or daughters of their parents, or whether they just happen somehow to eat 

and sleep with them in the same house! When in the world the divinely instituted family and 

home has been disrupted, broken, it is bad enough. But it is a sad commentary upon our life as 

covenant people if our homes are infested with the same dread evil. 

The family sitting at home, engaged in the sober discussion of what should be talked 

about in the believers homes, or engaged in good reading, in family singing, or family 

“recreation”, is disappearing rapidly. 

Oh, the on-the-street-life so prevalent in our day and age must not be attributed solely to 

a new generation, though modern inventions have wrought their havoc. I believe that 

collectively, parents and youth, yes, all of us (!) must bow our heads in shame and repent of our 

world-conformity. Parents and youth are co-responsible. Who is the more guilty? I leave that 



matter to every individual's conscience before God. All of  

When I see the sport-craze and worldlimindedness growing by leaps and bounds and the 

home-life degenerating at the same pace (in our own circles as well as outside!) 

I believe that it would be well if we all take inventory of our lives, of our homes, of our out-on-

the-street-life. Self-examination will do us good. We are just out of our homes too much. We are 

just living too fast a pace. We must slow down, slow down to the pace where there is time for 

reflection, meditation, study of the scriptures. 

 

Take time to be holy. 

The world rushes on;—  

Spend much time in secret  

With Jesus alone;— 

 

By looking to Jesus, 

Like Him thou shall be;—  

Thy friends in thy conduct  

His likeness shall see. 

* * * * *  

For this the home life which God has designed is all-important. I realize that there is not 

only a time to "sit in your house’’ but also a time for being “in the way". There is a time to be 

home and a time to be on the street. Were not the two witnesses of Revelation slain in the street? 

We may not abandon the street as a place of witnessing for the principles which are ours through 

the new life by Jesus Christ our Lord. We may not hide our light under a bushel. In the world we 

must manifest to the world that we are not of the world. 

How does your and my on-the- street-life compare with that? Haven’t we conformed just 

too much to the world in our everyday pursuits and especially our evenings away from home? As 

our homes are so are we. If our homes are God-centered, we will be God-centered in all the rest 

of the spheres of life. 

Perhaps I could better say that if our homes are abodes of God we will not be at home in 

the world. Again: if ye are at home in the world we are not at home with God. If we are at home 

in the world, and that is our chief care as evidenced in a life primarily worldly and profane, we 

shall never be in the Home of God, the House with its many mansions, the eternal abode of 

God’s chosen people. 

To me this is a serious matter; very serious. It is something which we as Protestant 

Reformed people, old and young alike, must take hold of, that we may strive to maintain and 

restore through the power of the life of Christ the Christian home! 

A volume might easily be written on this. I must, however, terminate here. I do so with a 

final appeal to youth especially. Youth represents strength, activity, the time of goals and ideals. 

Never stop striving to make your home a God-centered, Christian home. To you who 

contemplate marriage: seek seriously and prayerfully to establish such a home. You may believe 

that the Lord will provide much joy and blessing— for yourselves, but also for His children 

which you may be privileged to bring forth for an eternal dwelling in God’s Home. 
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